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A Message from Julie 
 

Junior School 

NEWSLETTER 

TERM 1, WEEK 9 

March 2020 

“Reading is important. 
If you know how to read 

then the whole world 
opens up to you.”  

 
    Barack Obama 

DIARY DATES……… 

WEEK 9 

 

Junior School Assembly  

Wednesday 2.30pm in Gym 

POSTPONED 
 

 

 

 

 

Ph. (08) 8522 2622 
 Barnet Road, Evanston,  

South Australia 5116 

 

Parent Teacher Interviews 

As part of our assessment and reporting process we conducted interviews last 

week. It was a wonderful time for parents to help celebrate their child’s 

achievements and encourage them to establish future goals with their learning. 

Thank you to the many families who were able to attend these meeting 

opportunities. 

Facebook and Class Dojo /Seesaw 

Please take up the invitation to join our school Facebook page and your child’s 

classroom Dojo or Seesaw app. They both provide us the opportunity to provide up 

to date information, reminders and alerts. 

Given the current situation, please check our school website, Facebook page and 

your class Dojo/Seesaw for the most up to date information. 

SPELD SA Website & Facebook Page 

There are a huge amount of free resources that can be used for home learning. SPELD 

SA –Specific Learning Difficulties Association of South Australia are providing links to 

ABC’s Behind The News- a fantastic source of newsworthy discussion and lessons 

created for our children 8-13 yrs old. 

https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/ 

 

Keyboard Tutorials 

‘5 minutes typing a day helps students  

memorise the keys on their keyboards 

 freeing up their working memory for 

 other things as they write.’ 

https://sense-lang.org/typing/ 

 

 

Staff THANK YOU 

I would like to acknowledge the work of all of our amazing staff in Junior School at 

GDC – teachers, classroom support staff, front office staff & OSHC staff. They have 

and continue to do an awesome job over these recent weeks ensuring that they put 

the needs of our students first under a very challenging set of circumstances. I 

appreciate you all very much. 

Kind Regards, 

Julie Stockdale- Head of Junior School 

WEEK 10 

 

GDC B-12 AGM 

Monday 30th March 

POSTPONED 

 
JS Disco 

Friday 3rd April 

POSTPONED 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Week 11 

 

Last day of Term 1 

Thursday 9th April- 2.15pm 
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MEET THE  

STAFF 
 
Katherine 

           Prime 
 

I am so excited to be back 

teaching at GDC. I can't believe 

how much everyone has grown up 

and I have loved rebuilding 

relationships with students and 

families who I missed seeing whilst 

on leave.  

I am enjoying my new role this year 

teaching PE. It is a big change for 

me moving from classroom 

teaching to this role however I 

have loved every second of it. I am 

onsite Mondays and Thursdays. 

My life has changed  alot whilst on 

leave and I am now a mum of 3 

beautiful girls. I love being part time 

and blending my passions of 

teaching and family life.  

When I'm not at work I enjoying 

exploring nature with my family 

and getting outdoor as much as I 

can. I love going on little family 

getaways and exploring as much 

of our Country as I can.  

I can't wait to reconnect with you 

all, so if you see me around please 

come up and say hello! 

 

 
JUNIOR SCHOOL LEADERSHIP 
  

Julie Stockdale  
 Head of Junior School R-6 
Julie.stockdale908@schools.sa.edu.au 

 

 Lynda Rivett   
 Assistant Head of Junior School  

 Skye Miller 

 Wellbeing Leader 

 Kerryl Dale 

 Literacy Leader 

 Michaela Selway 

 Learning Support Leader 
 

      

 

 

           

 

 

 

EXPLICIT DIRECT INSTRUCTION (EDI) 

in 41.1 with Team Leader -Ms Selway  

 

 

With Ms Seway 

LITERACY AT HOME 

Home Reading is more important than ever, please ensure you are 

reading with your child and don’t forget to fill in the home reading log in 

your child’s diary. Online books will count IF your child reads along or 

without the narration, otherwise it is ‘Listening to reading’. 

Tips for listening to you child read. 

R Make it routine 

E Ask them periodically to tell you what they just read about 

A When they find a word that they are unsure of prompt them to use 

a strategy to work it out (they learn reading strategies in class). Its 

ok to tell them what the word is if their strategies don’t help them.  

D If they find it hard work offer to take turns in reading a paragraph 

or page each. 

! If they are reading about something they are unfamiliar with talk 

about it or maybe research it with them.  

Online activities 

https://www.vooks.com/resources 1mth free trial 

https://readingeggs.com.au/ ask your teacher for you login details.  

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/ sign up no cost 

 Practice retelling the story, practice correct sequence, include key 

points, characters and setting.  

 

http://cincinnatizoo.org/home-safari-

resources/?fbclid=IwAR0MYNU3fnPNaRIl-

cUO0Zws2HtJap0BS4xq2of2lYyMW8KTBrB2nYTmkqk 

Cincinnati Zoo has daily ‘safari’ sessions highlighting a new animal.  

 Write a recount of what you saw. 

 Write a report on the animal, include a labelled diagram. 

 Research more about the animal and its habitat. 

 Practice visualisation, describe the animal to a friend or family 

member on skype.  
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HARMONY DAY 

 

On Thursday 19th March the Junior School 

celebrated Harmony Day. This is the day when we 

celebrate Australia’s cultural diversity and share 

what we have in common. The central message for 

Harmony Day is that ‘everyone belongs’.  

Students across the junior school wore orange, the 

colour representing Harmony Day and participated 

in a range of activities with the different teachers 

within the Ochre and Blue buildings.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I liked Harmony Day. It was 

great! I got to do a lesson 

where you make a ball 

made of sand and a 

balloon. Harmony Day is 

good for everyone. 

Caleb Yr 4 

 
 

19th of March was Harmony Day. My 

favourite activity was all of them 

because they were all fun to do. 

We made stress balls with Ms. 

O’Reilly then we had Mr. Brooks. We 

did a hand tree. In the hands we 

wrote things about Harmony Day. I 

had lots of fun.   Lilly H 
 

I think my favourite lesson 

was the plants with Mr 

Wurfel because I like to see 

the plants grow. We grew 

seeds from different 

countries and decorated 

the cups.    Charlie 

SVL BONDING DAY 
On Thursday 12th March our reception to year 6 

Student Voice Leaders (SVL) and our year 5/6 Peer 

Mediators had a team building session, participating 

in the Growing With Gratitude - GRIT workshop. 

Students participated in a number of activities that 

are designed to be challenging. They also were 

given time to reflect on ways they can do things 

differently, better and what’s working well (flexible 

thinking). This mimics what can happen in life and the 

discussion focuses on: 

G = GRIT 

R = RESILIENCE 

I = INNER-SELF 

T = TRY HARD RULE 

Students will now take that language back to their 

classrooms and use their leadership role to embed 

across the junior school. Powerful practice when 

students lead. 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

41.5 

 

  

  

 
In 41.5 we have been busy little bees this term. We have settled nicely 

into the routine of school life and the students are fast becoming 

independent and responsible members of our school community. 

Students have developed close relationships with peers from other 

year levels, due to our close buddy program with Miss Georgie’s year 

3/4 class. It is empowering to see our students seeking assistance when 

needed not only from teachers on duty but from their older peer 

mentors. 

We have been busily working on developing our literacy skills, as we 

know that we grow in all areas of our curriculum, when we are fluent 

and competent readers. We have placed a huge emphasis on home 

reading in our class and have set ourselves the challenge of reading 

for 15minutes every night. Keep up the great work team! 

We have enjoyed developing our Oral Language skills through our 

extensive play program, which we do with Mrs. Adams class. The 

students have partaken in various real world scenarios, where they are 

encouraged to take on a particular role and then recount their 

experience in small group discussions afterwards. It has been very 

rewarding to witness their extensive growth since the start of the term 

in their role play skills and retelling abilities. 

Our class has also enjoyed some extracurricular experiences with our 

dear friend Mr. Meackle popping in every Thursday, to play music and 

sing with us. Students have had the opportunity to try various 

instruments and to work together to produce and small percussion 

band. We eagerly look forward to our next assembly, where we can 

showcase our item to you all. 

As the teacher of this class, I could not be prouder of the considerate 

and hardworking children I have the pleasure of leading. They make 

every day worthwhile and I can’t wait to see them continue to grow 

as the year progresses. Thank you to all of my families for your warm 

welcome and it has been a pleasure getting to know you all. 

                                                                                                                                              

Regards, Miss Peta  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

      Why do our children need social and emotional learning? 
 

To reduce and ultimately prevent bullying it is important to focus on why most children 
 and young people do not engage in bullying behaviour.  
 These individuals; 

 tend to display greater social and emotional understandings and skills than those who bully  others;   

 are more likely to have positive relationships and social capabilities that reduce the likelihood of them being 
bullied; 

 in the event they are victimised or a bystander in a bullying incident, they are more aware of how to manage 
the situation.  

 
 
 

Tips help your child build social and emotional competencies: 
 

 Model and encourage your child to be polite and friendly. It makes other people feel respected and valued 
and increases the likelihood your child will be respected in return.  

 Encourage your child to talk to extended family (uncles, aunts, cousins, and grandparents), as well as 
family friends and neighbours to practise making conversation. 

 Identify, comment and encourage their strengths and abilities.  

 Help your child to develop a range of interests and hobbies such as sport, scouts, dance, or music to help 
them make new friends outside of school.  

 

 

 

 

 

AET ideas 
Great animated series from an Indigenous Australian perspective. Important for ALL 

students.  

https://www.sbs.com.au/ondemand/video/923034691604/little-j-and-big-cuz-lucky-

undies 

 Retell the story 

 Write a narrative inspired by the story.  

 

Brain Breaks 
Just dance kids - youtube 

https://www.gonoodle.com/ 

 

    

   

  

 

CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA 

 

We were so proud of the awesome effort with our 

involvement in Clean Up Australia. Our students were 

fully committed to the concept of making our 

environment a better place through their humble but 

fantastic efforts. The amount of rubbish collected 

demonstrated commitment by staff and students. 

Thank you to our Junior School students and staff who 

contributed, the Clean Up Committee, Leadership and 

Kylie in our Front Office. It was a great team effort that 

demonstrated the strength and pride we all have in our 

great school. 
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